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Reverse Garbage (RG) is one of Australia’s oldest and 

most established sustainability social enterprises. Our 

focus on innovation in sustainability has been ongoing 

as we continue to be relevant through four decades of 

service to the community and the environment.

Reverse Garbage was first established in 1975 and 

incorporated in its own right in 1976. From its inception 

RG has operated as a social enterprise. That is, it 

used business approaches to achieve social and 

environmental objectives. In its start up-phase, RG 

received some funding to subsidise the cost of the 

operations and community education activities.  Since 

1991, Reverse Garbage has been self funding in its retail 

and operations area with occasional special project 

funding and commissions. 

RG promotes creative reuse and provides services 

to tens of thousands of customers every year. Our 

customer base includes businesses, community 

groups and individuals purchasing items for community 

activities such as volunteer groups, P&Cs, Scout and 

Guide groups and so on. 

Our key focus is increasing awareness and opportunities 

for life long use of resources, thereby reducing waste 

and increasing sustainable consumption. 
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Reverse Garbage Co-operative was 
established to protect and enhance the 
natural environment by educating individuals, 
communities and businesses about the 
value of conserving resources through waste 
avoidance, waste minimization and life-long 
resource use. 

Reverse Garbage Co-operative members 
recognize the detrimental impact that 
excessive resource use and waste has on 
the natural environment. The Co-operative 
and it’s members seek to contribute to 
protecting and enhancing the natural 
environment by fulfilling the aims, and 
promoting the objectives of Reverse 
Garbage Co-operative.  

In particular, Reverse Garbage seeks to 
contribute to a culture of environmental 
responsibility in the community and among 
businesses in order to ensure a sustained 
approach to protecting and enhancing the 
natural environment into the future.

OUR AimS:

To work co-operatively with all interested 
parties to achieve waste minimisation 
through promotion of life-long use of 
resources, and reuse of waste materials 
in order to preserve and protect the 
natural environment.

To implement active education programs 
and mutual benefit projects with the 
community, education, industry and 
Government. These programs focus on 
decreasing human impact on the natural 
environment by changing patterns of 
behaviour in industry and the community 
regarding materials usage, organisational 
procedures and government legislation.

To be a democratic, social enterprise 
committed to internationally accepted 
principles of cooperation, creating 
a framework for active involvement 
of members, and encouraging the 
participation of stakeholders. 

OUR PURPOSE

1.
2.

3.
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Growth and consolidation have been key words for 

the Reverse Garbage Board during 2015/16. We have 

systematically worked through the strategic business 

plan to strengthen Reverse Garbage. 

Our first key task area was to strengthen 
the retail offering. I congratulate Kirsten, 
Dare and the Retail Team for the 
improvements in the look and feel of the 
warehouse. They have revitalized the space 
and created a fun and inviting place for our 
customers.  Signage has been improved 
and there are more ideas and examples 
online and in the shop to help inspire 
creative re-use projects. The customer 
gallery on the website and the regular 
facebook posts of customer projects have 
been fantastic additions.

The Education Program has successfully 
pivoted towards more rigorous sustainability 
education with creativity. The Board’s 
vision for development in this area has 
been successfully realized by Dare with 
the Education coordinators, initially Meg 
and now Rachel. The resulting financial 
growth and increasing participation in the 
education program sets a strong foundation 
for delivering our organsational vision and is 
one of the year’s important achievements.

The work of all sections to support 
businesses to make more ethical and 
sustainable choices has helped move 
reuse even more into the mainstream. 
This advances Reverse Garbage’s core 
objectives and contributes to measurable 
outcomes. In particular, the Board was 
pleased to hear about successful projects 
with Marrickville Metro shopping centre 
and expanding numbers of early childhood 
centres.

Andrew and the Operations Team deserve 
recognition for improvement in our facility 
and on-going relationship building and 
service to our many donor businesses. 

The whole RG team – staff, board and 
community members contributed to 
celebrating Reverse Garbage’s 40th 
Anniversary at a fabulous sustainability and 
creativity party. It was a great opportunity 
to reconnect with fans of Reverse Garbage 
and celebrate the remarkable history of 
Sydney’s longest running reuse enterprise.  

On behalf of the Board, I’d like to thank all 
of the volunteers, sponsors and supporters 
who joined in to make it such a great 
event. In particular our special thanks go 
to Judy Finlason and Phil Nanlohy two of 
the original founders of Reverse Garbage. 
It was an honour to have your input and 
assistance with the celebration of 40 years 
as well as your on-going support.

I’d like to thank my colleagues on the 
board, who have shown commitment and 
dedication. I’d also like to acknowledge 
our great staff team for their hard work and 
contribution to all of the achievements we 
have enjoyed this year.

On behalf of the Board of Directors and 
the staff, I’m pleased to present this year’s 
report which provides highlights and 
insights from 2015-2016.

Yvette Andrews,    
Chairperson, Reverse Garbage Co-op 
Board of Directors

CHAiRPERSON’S REPORT

Yvette Andrews, Chairperson, Reverse 
Garbage Co-op Board of Directors
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OUR HiSTORY
1974 –    
Applied for and received an 
Area Assistance Plan grant 
of $35 000. A non-profit co-
operative is formed

1975 –   
Commenced collections and 
sales to teachers, schools and 
community groups. Building 
rented within the Addison Road 
Community Centre with the aid 
of Marrickville Council

1976 –    
Reverse Garbage is registered 
as a Co-operative with the 
NSW Government regulatory 
authority; first of Reverse 
Garbage ”how to” books is 
published - series eventually 
grows to 11 books

1978 –    
Relocated to larger premises 
within the Addison Road 
Community Centre. Funding 
by Department of Community 
Services allows expansion of 
services

1981 –    
Reverse Garbage Casula 
Centre commences operations 
with the aid of Liverpool 
Council in what was to become 
the Powerhouse Regional Arts 
Centre

1982 –    
Mail order service supplying 
country school and childcare 
centres commences

1983 –    
Demand from ex-teachers 
leads to Reverse Garbage 
making materials available to 
the wider public for a range of 
creative activities

1991 –    
Funding from the Department 
of Community Services ends. 
Reverse Garbage becomes 
self-funding

1992 –    
A grant from the NSW EPA 
enables Reverse Garbage to 
undertake innovative work 
concerning education in 
waste re-use and reduction. A 
school program is established 
with Marrickville Council and 
later expanded to other local 
government areas

1993 –    
A grant from NSW EPA enables 
Reverse Garbage to purchase 
another truck and employ a 
driver based at our Casula Re-
use Centre

1997 –    
Full time Education Officer 
employed to manage and 
develop the school and 
creative workshops program

1998 –    
Full time Waste Project Officer 
employed to undertake waste 
reduction consultancy projects

2001 –    
Reverse Garbage celebrates 
25 years of operation with 
“Love Trash”, a party and 
“Junk Love” and inaugural Art 
and Design competition and 
exhibition. With an exhibition 
of over 80 works from 60 
artists and cash prizes of $500 
each for sustainable design. It 
was a huge success and was 
ongoing for several years

2002 –    
Launch of Environmental 
Promotions, Products and 
Design, a service offered by 
Community Relations and 
Education Program to schools, 
councils, shopping centres 
etc Re-launch of our website: 
www.reversegarbage.org.au

2003  -    
Reverse Garbage Centre at 
Casula Powerhouse closes 

2003 –    
In the face of dire financial 
situation, a grant from the NSW 
EPA enables Reverse Garbage 
to continue its good work in 
the community as a re-use 
co-operative. Launch of online 
mail-order service

2004 –    
Reverse Garbage opened a 
Sustainable Art and Design 
Centre called M.A.D (Make 
a Difference) at 55 Enmore 
Road Newtown. This space 
showcases over 40 talented 
artists who design and create 
with a commitment to the 
environment

2005 –    
Following four years of 
Reverse Garbage “Junk 
Love” exhibitions a corporate 
partnership is formed with 
Toyota for “Junk Love 2005”

2006 –   
Reverse Garbage launches 
Computer Recovery Service 
establishing a new premises 
in which computers are 
salvaged and then rebuilt to 
be made available again to the 
community

2008 -   
MAD gallery moves to the 
refurbished shipping container 
gallery co-located with the 
main warehouse at the 
Addison Road Community 
Centre

2009 -    
Reverse Garbage partners 
with Australian Museum to 
begin providing reuse craft as 
a regular part of the popular 
dinosnore museum sleepovers

2010 -    
“pop up” Reverse Garbage is 
established in a City of Sydney 
premises at Taylor Square 
Darlinghurst

2011 -    
Reverse Garbage Taylor 
Square becomes an exhibition 
venue for the Fashion Less 
Waste project

2013 -    
Following many years of 
support and collaboration with 
Sydney’s Gay and Lesbian 
Mardi Gras, Reverse Garbage 
joins the parade to great 
cheers from the crowd

2014 -    
Made by Me Reuse Craft Kits 
are launched to make creative 
use projects more accessible
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2016 marked 40 great years of Reverse Garbage 

Co-operative.  We continued to build on the work 

we started in the previous year to strengthen our 

focus on our core aims. We continued to achieve 

incredible successes against our objectives. 

Each area of the organisation had stand out 

achievements.  AND we held a fantastic birthday 

bash that was festive and funky!

As the team have worked through the 
Strategic Plan set out by the Board in 2015, 
Reverse Garbage structures and systems 
have strengthened in Retail, Education and 
Operations. 

Our Retail Manager Kirsten Junor has 
done an outstanding job, improving the 
consistency of the retail space. She has 
driven the re-introduction of craft kits 
under the new “Made by Me” banner 
and continues to curate a wide range of 
interesting and fabulous reuse materials. 
In Kirsten’s report and through this whole 
document, there is information and 
examples of how our retail service provides 
an ethical, affordable shopping option with 
a selection of unique reuse resources to 
schools, childcare centres, individuals, 
community groups, students, artists, film 
and theatre producers, and businesses.  

The Education section has successfully 
pivoted towards more rigorous sustainability 
education and has continued to offer 
fun engaging activities for festivals and 
community events. 

Reverse Garbage Education teams 
provided creative sustainability education 
programs to more than 2300 school aged 
children in over 35 different schools in 
Metro Sydney and beyond. Out of school, 
a further 6500 children, young people and 
their families had the chance to create 
and practice reuse in programs delivered 
through Councils, community centres, 
vacation care providers, shopping centres, 
museums and others. Many hundreds 
enjoyed fun learning about reuse as they 
participated in Reverse Garbage activities 
at more than 30 community festivals and 
corporate events.  

RG Education also extended professional 
education to teachers and early childhood 
educators, as well as to education 
students.  More than 350 people 
participated in these sessions. 

The success and achievements in all 
sections was underpinned by the efforts 
of the operations team, who worked with 
donors and business partners to ensure 
that materials destined for the rubbish 
tip could be diverted for reuse by our 
customers and partners. In his report, 
Andrew Cutts, Operations Manager through 
2015/16, highlights both typical examples 
and unique stories to provide an insight into 
the sources of Reverse Garbage materials.

Over the course of the year we have 
reactivated the container gallery which had 
been dormant for several years. Our first 
Re-Fine Artist in Residence, Tanya Ljubic 
has made a great contribution throughout 
the year as well as her lasting contribution 
with the Thousand Year Garden of plastic 
re-purposed flowers, plants and insects. 
Tanya’s thousand Year Garden is featured 
on the front cover of the report. 

CEO’S REPORT

Dare Kavanagh, Chief Executive Officer
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The standout success of the year was the 
40th Anniversary event. Special thanks 
go to Kirsten and Andrew for driving the 
design and feel based on Fiona Katauskas’ 
wonderful illustration and poster design. 
Sarah McGregor was an excellent all 
rounder helping me and team pull the 
event together. Jay Laga’aia brought the 
energy of the 900 guests and the scores of 
performers and volunteers together in his 
dynamic MC role.

I’d like to acknowledge and thank my 
team of amazing staff and volunteers They 
have all contributed to the success and 
achievements we describe throughout the 
Report and so much more. The 2015/16 
core team deserve recognition and thanks 
from everyone who supports Reverse 
Garbage. 

They are Kirsten, Andrew, Meg, Nikki, 
Louise, Lisa, Emma, Con, Kerry, Fiona, 
Janelle, Tarn, Rachel, Pete, Teresa and 
Glenda have all made great contributions 
throughout the year. 

The other group of volunteers that have 
been important to our many achievements 
is the board of directors. I extend my 
gratitude to all of the Board volunteers who 
worked throughout the year for the best 
interest of Reverse Garbage. In particular 
I have appreciated the input from Yvette 
Andrews, who has chaired the board 
throughout the year. She had provided 
valuable support which has helped me 
guide the team to achieve so much of 
our strategic business plan. A number of 
others also took up key roles and special 
responsibilities. My thanks go in particular 

to Amanda for support in relation to 
financial management and contracts, Scott 
for his input on retail promotion, Deb for her 
assistance with legal and education, Fiona 
for her professional services for the 40th 
anniversary and ongoing support and Dina 
for input on staffing and business issues. 

On behalf of the staff and in conjunction 
with the board of directors, I am proud to 
present this Annual Report to our members, 
donors, customers and supporters.

I look forward to even greater success in 
2016/17!

Dare Kavanagh,    
Chief Executive Officer
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Re-connecting has been a theme for Reverse 

Garbage this past year, as we celebrated our 40th 

Birthday.  We’ve loved welcoming back many 

customers that haven’t been to visit for years and 

enjoying their stories. We’ve been reaching out and 

re-connecting with early chilhood educators, school 

teachers and OOSH’s providing them with a budget 

friendly way to shop.

Reverse Garbage has a unique place in the 
hearts and minds of many Sydney siders. 
We often hear comments such as “ I used 
to come here for all my materials when I 
was a teacher” or “when I was a student 
I furnished my house from here”  or the 
frequent “ I’m sure I’m bringing back all this 
stuff I bought here many years ago”  

Making connections for the future is also 
inspiring to see. We’ve enjoyed watching 
children wander round in awe of the space 
and the possibilities that are in front of 
them. “this place is amazing” “ I’m making a 
robot from this and going to the moon”  It is 
also wonderful to see the inter-generational 
connections – parents that used to frequent 
the warehouse now bringing their children 
to shop sustainably and ethically. 

Reverse Garbage is active in social media 
and social media is all about connecting! 
Facebook and Instagram have helped us 
increase the ability for our customers to 
shop without even visiting the warehouse! 
However, you have to be quick, we have 
a savvy bunch of customers waiting to 
pounce on all the fabulous items we post. 

A frequent Facebook comment will be 
“ugh not quick enough again” or “when are 
you opening a RG near me”  It is creating 
connections with customers near and far 
as we spread the word about Re-Use and 
sustainability. We have loved receiving 
and reposting photos from of customer 
creations. These feature regularly on social 
media and we have a new customer 
creations section on a website as well. 

Through 2016 improving the layout of the 
shop continued to be a focus and with the 
timely donation of retail shelving from a local 
shop closing down, we have been able to 
create more “aisles” and in turn we now 
have more shelf space and a larger range of 
items at any one time on the shop floor.

Many of our team work in both the retail 
and education sides of Reverse Garbage 
enabling them to provide a complete 
overview of all that Reverse Garbage has 
to offer. Creating a friendly welcoming 
environment has been a focus of the 
retail team over the past year. Even more 
connections are being made as our long 
term staff pass on their experience and 
history of Reverse Garbage to our younger 
newer team members. This translates into 

a more positive customer experience and 
makes sure Reverse Garbage is still the 
distinctive destination shop that it’s grown 
to be.

Thank you to my entire Retail Team 
whose passion and enthusiasm contribute 
hugely to the Reverse Garbage customer 
experience and make being at work fun 
every day. Thanks Lisa, Lou, Fiona, Aspa, 
India, Ella, Brooke, Janelle, Samia, Michaela 
and Phoung. Thank you, as well to all 
the volunteers who help make Reverse 
Garbage tick.

Thank you to Dare for your support and 
leadership, helping Reverse Garbage 
launch into the next 40 years…. and for not 
telling me off for wearing what I want!!!

Kirsten Junor,    
Retail Manager

RETAiL REPORT

Kirsten Junor, Retail Manager
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Best Sellers and 
items saved from 
landfill this year!

Aside from our usual famous 
fill-a-bags, hessian sacks and 
cardboard cones some of the more 
outstanding items that have found 
new purposes are:

•	 Large blue art packing boxes 
perfect for a make your own 
Tardis

•	 Vintage egg cups

•	 Prop mobile phones that always 
caught customers off guard… a 
new mobile phone for a $1!!!

•	 Little mail boxes that got the 
phones ringing off the hook 
after we posted them on 
Facebook

“Meet Caitlin who has been shopping 
here since she was two and to quote 
Caitlin “ my Dad has been shopping 
here for ever” and “ this is the best 
place on the planet” The team at RG 
whole heartily agree!!” 

#RGreuse #RGsince1976 
#friendsofRG

Thanks to Louise and Michael who are 
a great example of recyclers! Not only 
did they drop off many bottle tops 
for our collection they also flattened 
out all their soy milk boxes for us to 
reuse! In National Recycling Week 
look around, what can you save from 
landfill every week.

#savedfromlandfill #RGreuse 
#planetark #recycle
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Our focus this year has continued to move 

further towards our heritage of industrial and 

commercial waste streams.  Although a large 

part of the manufacturing industry has been 

moving off shore, Sydney retains a strong 

manufacturing sector.  Small, independent 

producers such as local coffee roasters remain 

a great source of reuse  materials.

We have vehicles on the road 5 days a 
week providing both a collection service 
to businesses and delivery services to 
customers, averaging around 18 vehicle 
movements per week. Our regular pick-ups 
take us as far North as Gosford, West to 
Katoomba, and South to the National Park, 
Wollongong and the Southern Highlands. 

Two significant new donors from 
the manufacturing sector, one a 
pharmaceuticals importer, the other an 
adhesives manufacturer, have helped 
us increase our revenue from cardboard 
barrels by 21%.  Selling the barrels just as 
they are, we sold nearly 900 units bringing 
in over $10,200. In addition, these barrels 
have been extensively utilised around 
the warehouse for safer merchandising, 
transport and storage, as well as being 
used as loose parts play items with the 
Sydney Playground Project.  The regular  
supply of barrels has also allowed us to 
offer them as an alternative to a hessian 
sack for the larger fill-a-bag purchases.

From Lend  Lease and the Barrangaroo 
site, we rescued over 30cubic metres 
of architectural samples and marketing 
materials including material samples in 
wood, metal, stone and plastics, swatch 
books, urinals, toilets and sinks.  This 
new relationship also assisted us to make 
contact with businesses establishing 
themselves in the precinct. Our work in the 
precinct allowed us to support Sculpture 
by the Sea’s defit following the inaugural 
exhibition at Barrangaroo’s headland park.

The retail and merchandise sector remains 
a strong source of donations for us. We 
have received a number of high quality, 
high value donations from David Jones, 
Chatswood Chase, General Pants, Mimco, 
Country Road, AMP, Lend Lease, and Hugo 
Boss, as well as many smaller businesses. 
Mannequins and mannequin parts alone 
have grossed us nearly $22,000.

OPERATiONS REPORT

Andrew Cutts, Operations Manager
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Acting on a safety audit of our shelving and 
racking, repairs, alterations and preventative 
maintenance has been carried out on a 
number of our shelving units. Our WHS 
procedures have been increased to avoid 
or rectify any immediate hazards, as well as 
put in actions to improve the overall safety 
of our facility. 

The Container Gallery space has been 
reactivated and refurbished into a Studio/
Gallery space for our Artist in Residency 
Program. The space has been partially 
reclad and fully painted internally. The 
outdoor space in front of it has been paved 
and furnished and is now an active space 
where we hold presentations, discussions 
and weekend workshops, or our customers 
can just chill out in the sun. 

Andrew Cutts,   
Operations Manager
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Education in 2015-2016 has been all about aligning 

our programs to support our sustainability goals both 

through syllabus based workshops and our traditional 

creative arts focus. We have developed new workshops, 

and new relationships with schools throughout this 

financial year, and our education department has 

continued to work with diverse groups to promote 

responsible resource use in a creative and fun setting

As the team have worked through the 
Strategic Plan set out by the Board in 2015, 
Our education program operates a wide 
variety of settings: 

•	 Workshops with primary and 
secondary school groups as incursions 
or excursions

•	 Vacation care and out of school hours 
care (OOSHC)

•	 In-house workshops that we host for 
adults or children

•	 Professional learning workshops for 
teachers and child care workers

•	 Festivals, corporate and community 
events

The education team has undergone a 
change in leadership over the course of 
this financial year. Megan Elsley left us in 
November 2015, and I started with Reverse 
Garbage in February 2016. 

Some highlights from 2015/16 include:

SuppoRTING pEopLE wITh A 
DISABILITY

In July & August we ran a number of 
events for groups supporting people with 
disabilities. At Penrith Panthers we attended 
the Poss-able festival making Super Hero 
Costumes (see pic), and in August we ran 
a skill-building and mosaic workshop for 
teens with disabilities. 

NEw TopICS

In August, we conducted our first “DIY 
Better Packaging” workshop with a group 
of stage 2 students. This workshop is 
directly aligned with the NSW science 
& technology syllabus and supports 
students in their chemical science unit 
about materials and their uses. It is an 
ex citing new offering which expands on 
our predominantly creative arts focused 
workshops. This workshop was run a 
number of times in this financial year and 
we hope to see it continue to grow in 
popularity.  

Our secondary workshop “re-design” for 
Design & Technology students has proved 
popular this year. This workshop give D7T 
studetns the opportunity to create 

an upcycled note or pin board form their 
choice of materials in the warehouse. An 
example of some of the work porduced in 
this workshop can be seen in the picture

LARGE SCALE EvENTS

Our largest event for the financial year was 
in March, where our educators introduced 
creative reuse to kids and adults at a 
corporate event. There were approximately 
1000 children in attendance at this day long 
event! Participants made jewellery from 
“Junk” and “re-thought their recycling bin” 
with a variety of decorative and practical 
items for around the home made from 
materials found in most recycling bins. A 
collaborative sculpture was also made of 
the Company’s logo from plastic bottle 
tops! 

DRop IN CommuNITY woRKShop

We ran a new public drop-in workshop 
in March in the form of an Easter Hat 
Making workshop. Thanks to Tanya Ljubic 
for facilitating this workshop which saw a 
full house in the Re-Creation room for the 
whole 2 hours the workshop was open. 

Throughout 2015-2016 we worked 
on renewing our contacts in the Early 
Childhood sector. To this end we opened 

EDUCATiON PROGRAm REPORT

Rachel Rothwell, Education Co-Ordinator
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a very popular pop-up shop at the Early 
Childhood Environmental Educators Network 
Annual conference in May where we got 
back in touch with lots of old friends and 
customers many of whom hadn’t been to 
visit us in a number of years. 

School Holidays continues to be our busiest 
times of year and has gone from strength 
to strength this financial year with bookings 
from vacation care groups as well as a 
number of our own workshops proving very 
popular. 

The team of casual and contract educators 
that have supported and delivered the 
Reverse Garbage throughout the year have 
been fantastic. Our thanks goes to them 
and all of the volunteers and supporters who 
helped me and Meg achieve so much for the 
education program throughout the year.

Rachel Rothwell,    
Education Co-Ordinator

CELEBRATING

4
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Education Facts
•	 Reverse Garbage provided creative sustainability education programs to more 

than 2300 school aged children in over 35 different schools in Metro Sydney 
and beyond.

•	 Out of school hours, a further 6500 children and young people and their 
families had the chance to create and practice reuse in programs delivered 
through Councils, community centres, vacation careproviders shopping 
centres, museums and others.
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1976: Abba was topping the charts, Rocky was 

blitzing the box office and double denim was not 

yet considered a crime against taste and fashion. 

Meanwhile, in Marrickville, a group of inspired 

community activists and teachers joined forces 

to rethink the way we deal with industrial and 

commercial waste….       

and a unique Sydney icon was born!

For the last forty years, Reverse Garbage 
has been helping people to reuse, reclaim, 
restore, reimagine, reinvent and revitalize 
what was previously regarded as rubbish and 
making sure that good stuff doesn’t go to 
waste.

So, in the spirit of not-letting-good-things-
go-to-waste, Reverse Garbage seized the 
opportunity to celebrate its 40th anniversary 
and party like it’s 1976. We put the call out 
far and wide. We had a great event with live 
music, delicious food, local craft, local craft 
beer and bucketloads of fun and games for 
the whole family. 

It was a creative and casual family oriented 
event held on the grounds of Reverse 
Garbage on Saturday 12th March 2016. The 
event was a 1970’s themed party with music, 
entertainment, local celebrities and VIPs. 
There was a strong link to local businesses 
and supporters through donations of prizes 
and vouchers and talent. Long time Reverse 
Garbage customer and supporter, Jay 
Laga’ia was the MC hosting a stage full of 
talented local performers. The make your own 
costume competition and dress up fashion 
parade show cased creative talents of our 
guests that estimated to have been 900 
strong.

As well as being a fun party, our anniversary 
party gave us a chance to celebrate four 
decades of cooperative sustainability work 
and be a springboard for media to refocus 
Reverse Garbage. The event attracted 
coverage on 702 ABC radio, Radio Skid Row, 
the SMH, Ciao Magazine, the South Sydney 
Herald and the Valley Times.

The party kicked off the 40th Anniversary 
celebrations and further events with key 
groups such as early childhood educators 
and out of school hours services.

40th ANNiVERSARY REPORT
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CELEBRATING

4
Y E A R S
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Through Reverse Garbage thousands of inner 

west households and businesses are able to 

make ethical choices about resource use and 

disposal. 

Our customer research shows that 21% 
of our customers are purchasing items 
for their business. That equates to more 
than 11,200 transactions with businesses 
purchasing reuse items from RG in 2016. 
Additionally, RG helped more than 300 
individual businesses to divert waste from 
landfill and redirect it to community and 
business customers. 

In the 2016 financial year, Reverse Garbage 
provided creative sustainability education 
programs to more than 2300 school aged 
children in over 35 different schools in 
Metro Sydney and beyond. 

RG’s business approach creates the 
revenue and structure to allow us to 
subsidise our education program and 
to support other smaller initiatives and 
organisations.

RG collaborates with partners to achieve 
a wide range of related environmental and 
social sustainability goals.  Our sponsorship 
and partnership programs transferred more 
than $28,500 worth of goods and services 
to other community organisations in the 
2016 financial year. 

Some of our valued community partners 
include:

JAmESTowN JuNK pERCuSSIoN 
CoLLECTIvE

The Jamestown Collective promotes 
a positive awareness of African culture 
by demonstrating dance music and 
sustainable creative reuse through 
workshops and performances. Reverse 
Garbage provided materials and included 
them in workshops and event to support 
and cross promote environmental and 
cultural awareness. 

pALLETABLE FuRNITuRE

Palletable Furniture teaches wood 
working and construction safety skills 
to disadvantaged young people and the 
long term unemployed using reclaimed 
timber from pallets and other sources. 
Reverse Garbage provides free materials 
for use in their training. In addition to this 
sponsorship, Reverse Garbage is primary 
retail outlet for Palletable Furniture products, 
helping them generate much needed 
revenue for their program. So far in 2016 
RG has purchased more than $9000 worth 
of items from Palletable Furniture. The 
combination of RG’s retail skills and brand 
with the social and environmental outcomes 
from Palletable Furniture has created a 
fruitful partnership for both organisations 
and their clients. 

GoLDEN LETTER CLuB

The Golden Letter Club is a group of 
inner west volunteers that write hand 
written letters and cards for isolated and 
socially marginalised people in the inner 
west. Reverse Garbage supplied paper, 
envelopes, pens, cards and promotional 
support to help this entirely volunteer group 
create a special greeting for people in need. 

Other recent sponsorship has included:

•	 Providing  thank you reward packs for 
the Bower’s crowd funding campaign 
to help set up homes for newly arrived 
refugee families. 

•	 Collecting more than $2800 in 
donations at our check out for the 
Addison Road Community Centre’s 
electricity upgrade campaign. 

•	 Redirecting several hundred dollars 
worth of new baby equipment from 
a former online shop to a charity 
helping new mothers escaping violent 
relationships.

•	 Judging and providing the prizes 
and kids creative activities for the 
Petersham Bowling Club’s reuse 
sculpture competition.

PARTNERSHiP REPORT
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While the work of the dedicated core staff 

team is the back bone of our service delivery, 

volunteers are the heartbeat. Over 125 people 

contributed more than 13,000 hours of volunteer 

services to Reverse Garbage during the year. 

Again this year volunteer time and energy 
came from a wide variety of people. As ever 
there has been a steady stream of hard 
working volunteers supporting warehouse 
operations through various community 
volunteering programs. Collectively this 
group of volunteers accounts for the 
majority of our work in the warehouse. 
 This includes keeping the warehouse 
swept, sorting materials, assisting to display 
or store donations and packaging items for 
kits. 

Throughout the year we have had an 
increasing range of volunteers contribute 
their professional skills as well. These 
have included corporate groups such 
as those from AON who refurbished 
our resource room. We have also been 
grateful for individual volunteers who have 
worked on our database, analysed our 
sales data, provided legal and financial 
advice, developed education resources 
and contributed to our business planning. 
This increasing area of volunteering has 
made a great contribution to our success 
throughout the year. 

Our board of directors are also a valuable 
group of volunteers who, on behalf of the 
members, provide support and insight 
to set the broad directions for Reverse 
Garbage’s growth and development. 

We have enjoyed having high school 
students also volunteer with us through 
work placement programs and the Duke of 
Edinburgh Award scheme. 

More than 30 people stepped up to 
volunteer for our 40th Anniversary 
Celebration. Making it the single biggest 
volunteer contribution throughout the year – 
and perhaps the most fun!

Our volunteer job descriptions are on our 
website, if you want to know about what 
volunteers do – or how you can help!

VOLUNTEERS REPORT

CELEBRATING

4
Y E A R S
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iDENTiFYiNG THE iSSUE

Analysis of a RG customer survey in 
late 2015 showed that only 6% of our 
retail customers were early childhood 
centres or pre-schools. We also noted 
that virtually no early child centres or 
pre-schools booked our education 
incursions or professional development 
workshops. Our board and staff team 
believed this was a gap in our services 
given the amount of RG materials that 
would be suitable for these services 
and the hundreds of early childhood 
centres that there are in Metro Sydney. 
We also recognised that this sector is a 
priority given the long term benefits of 
establishing reuse as a common practice 
in young children. 

RESEARCHiNG THE iSSUE

In order to better understand the 
barriers and opportunities for increased 
engagement with the sector RG 
undertook some initial research. 

Meetings and interviews were held with 
key informants in the early childhood 
sector including with a peak training 
organisation, recognized expert 
practitioners, and early childhood 
educators with an interest in sustainability 
who are not currently RG customers. 

The research revealed several 
opportunities for supporting a change in 
practice. 

•	 Early childhood quality and 
curriculum frameworks require 
centres to demonstrate sustainability 
in their facilities and programs. Also 
that linking creative reuse to the 
language in these documents is an 
effective method to facilitate uptake.

•	 While educators may want to be 
more sustainable they may lack the 
information or ideas to know how to 
use re-use materials safely.

•	 Many educators are not aware of 
RG as an option for purchasing 
resources.

•	 The majority of RGs programs and 
services were geared towards those 
working with older children.

ACTiONS TO ADDRESS THE iSSUE

An action plan was established to help 
the early childhood centres to re-think 
waste and embrace creative reuse. It 
included a number of strands:

•	 Create a database of early childhood 
services in the metro Sydney area

•	 Develop and deliver training 
packages specifically for early 
childhood educators 

•	 Make links with early childhood 
educators through existing 
professional networks

•	 Develop and promote early 
childhood excursion and incursions 
workshops

•	 Create resource kits as inspiration 
and guidance for early childhood 
educators

•	 Establish a newsletter for educators 
and others to share ideas and reuse 
tips

•	 Hold a special event that links 
professional development with 
inspiration and ideas for re-thinking 
waste

THE OUTCOmES

Over the course of the past year RG 
has had a marked increase in service 
and interactions with the early childhood 
sector. Anecdotal evidence from key 
informants indicates an uptake in creative 
re-use.

Reverse Garbage Early Childhood 
Education Engagement Project

One of our main initiatives in 2016 has been the 
Early Childhood Education Engagement Project.  
This project has been incredibly successful in 
supporting the early childhood sector to re-think 
waste, to stretch their budgets and to inspire a new 
generation of reusers!
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ACTiON 2015 BASELiNE 2016 OUTCOmE

Create a database 
of early childhood 
services in the metro 
Sydney area

Ad hoc contact 
list of less than 50 
centres

No regular contact 
with educators

Reverse Garbage now has a comprehensive database of over 1800 early 
childhood centres and an increasing list of more than 200 individual 
educators.

A regular email sign up sheet in the warehouse and online sign options 
continue to increase our direct contact with educators

Develop and deliver 
a training package 
for early childhood 
educators in centres 
and through other 
training providers, 
such as TAFE

Two professional 
development 
workshops delivered

In 2016, RG hosted  eight talk and tour sessions with early childhood 
students visiting the warehouse.

We also supervised and supported work placements for three Western 
Sydney Early Childhood Education  students

We conducted professional development training for three Centres.

Hold a special 
event that links 
professional 
development with 
inspiration and ideas 
for re-thinking waste

No such event In 2016, we held a six day special early childhood educators learning  fair 
with twelve professional development sessions and two tours to inspire and 
upskill educators in creative reuse. The event was held at our Marrickville 
warehouse.  More than 200 educators participated. Session evaluations 
were overwhelmingly positive and the event is set to be repeated in 2017. 
More than half of the participants had not previously visited RG.

Our data shows that a high level of participants have returned to RG after 
the event including for further training, for purchasing resources and for 
booking our team to come to their centres for incursions.

Make links through 
existing professional 
networks

In 2015 there were 
no formal links 
to professional 
networks in the 
sector

In 2016, we exhibited at two early childhood conferences and ran a two 
sessions in a training organized by the peak training body for the sector. 

There are plans with key industry leaders to extend this involvement in 
2017.

Develop and 
promote early 
childhood excursion 
and incursions 
workshops

No such workshops 
on offer

Two terms of in-house preschool craft and play sessions held in the RG- 
Re-Creation room

Two incursion and excursion workshops developed and delivered in four 
centres so far.

Create resource kits 
as inspiration and 
guidance for early 
childhood educators

In 2015 there were 
no kits specifically 
for this sector.

There are now eight kits of reuse materials that help educators to  practice 
and teach reuse in their centres.

Establish a newsletter 
for educators and 
others to share ideas 
and reuse tips

In 2015 there were 
no newsletters to the 
sector

In 2016 we have established a regular newsletter to our database and the 
increasing number of individual educators. 

CELEBRATING

4
Y E A R S
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If you want to know more about sustainable resource use,          
the three R’s and circular economy – check out these websites:

•  www.circulareconomyaustralia.com/

•  www.uts.edu.au/research-and-teaching/our-research/institute-sustainable-futures/news/what-will-circular-economy

•  www.ellenmacarthurfoundation.org/circular-economy

•  www.wwf.org.au/get_involved/change_the_way_you_live/recycle_reuse_reduce/

Where once we used phrases like fighting 
pollution or encouraging environmental 
responsibility now we refer to industrial 
ecology, circular economy and cradle 
to cradle resource stewardship. While 
language has changed our commitment 
to protecting our natural environment by 
reducing resource use, and encouraging 
life-long resources remains.  

We also recognize that there are many 
ways for all of us to help protect our 
natural environment and live more 
sustainably. At Reverse Garbage, we 
contribute to this be promoting reuse. 

Our long view on sustainability is 
backed up by our commitment to 
intergenerational equity. By reusing, we 
are considering how our resource use 
will affect future generations’ access to 
resources.

We also recognize the limits of our planet. 
It is capable of producing abundance, 
but only within limits. We cannot use 
natural resources beyond their capacity 
to regenerate. 

Sustainability is about creating systems 
and making choices which contribute to 
the regenerative capacity of the earth. 

We also promote a healthy approach 
to the popular “Three “R”’s -  REDUCE-
REUSE-RECYCLE

Sensible resource use means more than 
putting waste in the recycling bin!

We look at it this way:

REDuCE: When we understand that the 
earth has limits, it follows on that we also 
have to limit what we consume. There 
are also limits to how many times some 
things can be reused or recycled. This is 
why the most important way to address 
planetary limits is to REDUCE. We can 
reduce by sharing, by choosing more 
durable items and avoiding single use 
items/disposable items.

REuSE: This is what we specialise in 
at Reverse Garbage. This is important 
because of the problem of WASTE. 
Reuse helps to extend the life of our 
resources.

Natural systems do not create waste; 
everything is reused and continues 
to cycle around the system. Industrial 
systems that are trying to mimic the 
natural closed-loop cycle are often 
referred to as Industrial Ecology or 
Circular Economy. 

RECYCLE: Recycling helps to minimise 
the amount of new resources which 
need to be extracted from natural 
environments, but the process can still 
be very resource intensive (and potentially 
destructive). A lot of water and energy is 
required to break down and re-make our 
recycled products. Recycling paper may 
save forests, but because it consumes 
other resources, it is at the bottom of the 
hierarchy for responsible resource use.

Reuse is better than recycling because 
we are using our own energy instead 
of energy from coal and electricity. The 
more we can use our own energy to 
extend the life of our materials, the better. 
So we all have role to play! We are doing 
our bit and we encourage everyone to 
join in!

The bigger picture of reuse

Over the 40 years since Reverse Garbage was 

conceived the language we have used to talk 

about reducing waste in order to protect our 

natural environment has changed and evolved.
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Principal Activities

Significant Changes

Operating Result

Year ended Year ended
30 June 2016 30 June 2015

46,604$          2,150$            

Amanda Brown Yvette Andrews
Director Director

No significant change in the nature of these activities occurred during the year.

The profit from ordinary activities amounted to

Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Directors on 27 October 2016.

Reverse Garbage Co-operative Ltd ABN 70 561 909 900
Directors' Report

For the year ended 30 June 2016

The directors present their report, together with the financial statements, on the co-operative 
for the period ended 30 June 2016.

The names of Directors throughout the year and at the date of this report are:

The principal activities of the co-operative during the financial year were:
- Trading as a re-use retail warehouse.

2

Reverse Garbage Co-Operative Ltd ABN 70 561 909 900

Directors’ Report for the year ending 30 June 2016

In the directors' opinion:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5. 

Amanda Brown Yvette Andrews
Director Director

2 November 2016

The attached financial statements and notes thereto are in accordance with the Australian 
Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012 and the Australian Charities and Not-for-
profits Commission Regulation 2013.

There are reasonable grounds to believe the co-operative will be able to pay its debts as and 
when they become due and payable.

Signed in accordance with a resolution of directors made pursuant to section 60.15 (2) of the 
Australian Charities and Not-for-profit Commission Regulation 2013;

The attached financial statements and notes thereto give a true and fair view of the financial 
position and performance of the co-operative.

Reverse Garbage Co-operative Ltd ABN 70 561 909 900
Directors' Declaration

For the year ended 30 June 2016

The directors of the co-operative have determined that the co-operative is not a reporting entity 
and that this special purpose financial report should be prepared in accordance with the 
accounting policies outlined in Note 1 to the financial statements.

The accompanying financial report has been drawn up so as to present fairly the results of 
operations of Reverse Garbage Co-operative Ltd for the year ended 30 June 2016 and the 
state of affairs as at that date;

We note that there is a risk to the electricity supply to the co-operative that has been 
identified by the Addison Road Community Centre Organisation (ARCCO, the landlord of 
the co-operative).  The potential financial impact for the co-operative is unknown at this 
time, although we note that up to 28 October 2016, $2,900 has been spent on generators to 
replace power during six days of maintenance operations over the previous 8 months.  
Regular updates on progress against proposed plans will be sought from ARCCO.  To the 
extent possible given operational and financial constraints, the co-operative will attempt to 
mitigate these risks and build appropriate contingencies to manage the financial implications 
of this project.

3
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In the directors' opinion:

1.

2.

3.

4.
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Director Director
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Reverse Garbage Co-operative Ltd ABN 70 561 909 900
Directors' Declaration

For the year ended 30 June 2016
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and that this special purpose financial report should be prepared in accordance with the 
accounting policies outlined in Note 1 to the financial statements.

The accompanying financial report has been drawn up so as to present fairly the results of 
operations of Reverse Garbage Co-operative Ltd for the year ended 30 June 2016 and the 
state of affairs as at that date;

We note that there is a risk to the electricity supply to the co-operative that has been 
identified by the Addison Road Community Centre Organisation (ARCCO, the landlord of 
the co-operative).  The potential financial impact for the co-operative is unknown at this 
time, although we note that up to 28 October 2016, $2,900 has been spent on generators to 
replace power during six days of maintenance operations over the previous 8 months.  
Regular updates on progress against proposed plans will be sought from ARCCO.  To the 
extent possible given operational and financial constraints, the co-operative will attempt to 
mitigate these risks and build appropriate contingencies to manage the financial implications 
of this project.
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Reverse Garbage Co-Operative Ltd ABN 70 561 909 900

Directors’ Declaration for the year ending 30 June 2016
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Note 2016 2015
$ $

Trading Revenue 2           889,952           945,511 
Cost of Goods Traded          (47,975)          (61,403) 
Gross Profit           841,977           884,108 

2             84,690             89,685 
Occupancy Expenses          (99,130)          (74,276) 
Employee Related Expenses        (640,507)        (705,487) 
Depreciation            (3,137)            (3,564) 
Other Operating Expenses        (137,289)        (188,315) 
Net Surplus for the Year             46,604               2,150 

Total Changes in Equity
Opening Retained Earnings           112,657           110,507 
Net Surplus for the Year             46,604               2,150 
Closing Retained Earnings           159,261           112,657 

Reverse Garbage Co-operative Ltd ABN 70 561 909 900
Statement of Comprehensive Income

For the year ended 30 June 2016

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.

Other Revenues from Ordinary Activities

4

Reverse Garbage Co-Operative Ltd ABN 70 561 909 900

Statement of Comprehensive Income for the year ending 30 June 2016
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Note 2016 2015
$ $

Current Assets
Cash & Cash Equivalents 3           140,718           106,377 
Trade & Other Receivables 4             28,081             25,588 
Inventories 5             57,154             31,043 
Other Assets 6             12,900             16,841 
Total Current Assets           238,853           179,849 

Non-Current Assets
Property, Plant and Equipment 7               5,926               8,410 
Total Non-Current Assets               5,926               8,410 

Total Assets           244,779           188,259 

Current Liabilities
Trade & Other Payables 8             44,083             28,703 
Provisions 9             41,435             46,899 
Total Current Liabilities             85,518             75,602 

Total Liabilities             85,518             75,602 

Net Assets           159,261           112,657 

Equity
Retained Earnings           159,261           112,657 
Total Equity           159,261           112,657 

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.

Reverse Garbage Co-operative Ltd ABN 70 561 909 900
Statement of Financial Position

as at 30 June 2016

5

Reverse Garbage Co-Operative Ltd ABN 70 561 909 900

Statement of Financial position as at 30 June 2016
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Note 2016 2015
$ $

Cash Flow From Operating Activities
Receipts from Customers        974,642         1,027,626 
Payments to Suppliers and Employees     (941,601)      (1,061,352) 
Interest received            1,953                1,996 

10          34,994           (31,730) 

Cash Flow From Investing Activities
           (653)             (2,479) 
           (653)             (2,479) 

Net increase (decrease) in Cash Held          34,341           (34,209) 

Cash at the Beginning of the Year        106,377            140,586 
Cash at the End of the Year        140,718            106,377 

Reverse Garbage Co-operative Ltd ABN 70 561 909 900
Statement of Cash Flows

For the year ended 30 June 2016

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.

Net Cash Provided by (used in) Operating 

Acquisition of Property, Plant & Equipment
Net Cash Provided by (used in) Investing 

6

Reverse Garbage Co-Operative Ltd ABN 70 561 909 900

Statement of Cash Flow for the year ending 30 June 2016
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(a) Basis of Preparation

   AASB 101 Presentation of Financial Statements
   AASB 107 Statement of Cash Flows

   AASB 1031 Materiality
   AASB 1048 Interpretation and Application of Standards
   AASB 1054 Australian Additional Disclosures

(b)  Property, Plant & Equipment

Depreciation

(c)   Employee Benefits

Each class of property, plant and equipment is carried at cost or fair value less, where 
applicable, any accumulated depreciation and impairment losses.

The depreciable amount of property, plant and equipment is depreciated over their useful lives 
commencing from the time the asset is held ready for use.  Artwork is not depreciated.

Provision is made for the co-operative's liability for employee benefits arising from services 
rendered by employees to the end of the reporting period. Employee benefits have been 
measured at the amounts expected to be paid when the liability is settled.

Reverse Garbage Co-operative Ltd ABN 70 561 909 900
Notes to the Financial Statements
For the year ended 30 June 2016

The Board have prepared the financial report on the basis that the co-operative is not a reporting 
entity as there are unlikely to exist users who are unable to command the preparation of reports 
tailored so as to satisfy specifically all of their information needs.  Accordingly, this  “Special 
Purpose Financial Report” has been prepared in accordance with the Australian Charities and 
Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012 and the requirements of the Co-Operatives (Adoption of 
National Law) Act 2012.

These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the recognition and 
measurement requirements specified by the Australian Accounting Standards and Interpretations 
issued by the Australian Accounting Standards Board ('AASB') and the disclosure requirements 
of: 

1.Statement of Significant Accounting Policies

These financial statements do not conform with International Financial Reporting Standards as 
issued by the International Accounting Standards Board ('IASB').

The financial report has been prepared on an accruals basis and is based on historical costs and 
does not take into account changing money values or, except where stated, current valuations of 
non-current assets.  

The following material accounting policies, which are consistent with the previous period unless 
otherwise stated, have been adopted in the preparation of this financial report.

The principal accounting policies adopted in the preparation of the financial statements are set 
out below. These policies have been consistently applied to all the years presented, unless 
otherwise stated.

   AASB 108 Accounting Policies, Changes in Accounting Estimates and Errors         

7

Reverse Garbage Co-Operative Ltd ABN 70 561 909 900

Notes to the Financial Statements for the year ending 30 June 2016
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Note 1: Statement of Significant Accounting Policies (cont.)
(d)  Provisions

(e)  Cash & Cash Equivalents

(f)  Goods and Services Tax (GST)

(g)  Trade & Other Receivables

(h)  Inventories

(i)  Trade & Other Payables

(j)  Revenue and Other Income

(k)  Income Tax
The co-operative is exempt from the payment of income tax under Subdivision 50 of the Income Tax Assessment Act 
1997, as it is an income tax exempt entity.

All revenue is stated net of the amount of goods and services tax (GST).

Cash and cash equivalents include cash on hand, deposits held at call with banks, and other short-term highly liquid 
investments with original maturities of three months or less.

Trade & other receivables are normally settled within 30 days and are carried at amounts due. The collectability of 
debts is assessed at balance date and specific provision is made for any doubtful accounts.

The value of inventory at year end is arrived at using an absorption costing basis.

Reverse Garbage Co-operative Ltd ABN 70 561 909 900
Notes to the Financial Statements
For the year ended 30 June 2016

Revenue is measured at the fair value of the consideration received or receivable after taking into account any trade 
discounts and volume rebates allowed. For this purpose, deferred consideration is not discounted to present values 
when recognising revenue. Sales revenue is recognised  when the risk and rewards associated with the goods have 
transferred from the Co-op to the buyer which generally occur at the point of sale.

Interest revenue is recognised using the effective interest rate method, which for floating rate financial assets is the rate 
inherent in the instrument. Dividend revenue is recognised when the right to receive a dividend has been established. 
Grant and donation income is recognised when the entity obtains control over the funds, which is generally at the time 
of receipt.

Provisions are recognised when the co-operative has a legal or constructive obligation, as a result of past events, for 
which it is probable that an outflow of economic benefits will result and that outflow can be reasonably measured. 
Provisions are measured at the best estimate of the amounts required to settle the obligation at the end of the reporting 
period.

A  long service leave provision is established after the employee has reached 5 completed years of service.

Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of GST, except where the amount of GST incurred is 
not recoverable from the Tax Office. In these circumstances, the GST is recognised as part of the cost of acquisition of 
the asset or as part of an item of the expense. Receivables and payables in the assets and liabilities statement are shown 
inclusive of GST.

Trade and other payables represent the liability outstanding at the end of the reporting period for goods and services 
received by the association during the reporting period, which remain unpaid. The balance is recognised as a current 
liability with the amounts normally paid within 30 days of recognition of the liability.

8

Reverse Garbage Co-Operative Ltd ABN 70 561 909 900

Notes to the Financial Statements for the year ending 30 June 2016
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Note 2016 2015
$ $

Note 2: Revenue and Other Income
Sales and other revenue:Sale of Goods           889,952           945,511 

          889,952           945,511 

Other Revenue:
Interest Revenue               1,953               1,996 
Educational Services             81,391             73,862 
Insurance Claim   -               13,330 
Memberships               1,022   -   
Donations                    75   -   
Other Income                  249                  496 

            84,690             89,685 

Note 3: Cash & Cash Equivalents
Bank accounts:Cash at Bank:
CBA Cheque Account             24,038             14,829 
CBA Term Deposit             61,213   -   
CBA Savings Account             52,522             89,282 
Prepaid Card               1,795               1,116 
Other Cash Items:
Cash on hand               1,150               1,150 

          140,718           106,377 

Note 4: Trade & Other Receivables
CurrentTrade Debtors             27,426             24,330 
GST Receivable                  655               1,258 

            28,081             25,588 

Note 5: Inventories
At Valuation             57,154             31,043 

            57,154             31,043 

Note 6: Other Assets
Prepayments               9,060             13,001 
Deposit Paid               3,840               3,840 

            12,900             16,841 

Note 7: Property, Plant & Equipment

Plant and Equipment
At Cost             22,698             23,345 
Less: Accumulated Depreciation           (20,092)           (16,955) 

              2,606               6,390 

Reverse Garbage Co-operative Ltd ABN 70 561 909 900
Notes to the Financial Statements
For the year ended 30 June 2016
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Note 2016 2015
$ $

Motor vehicles
At Cost             75,783             91,563 
Less: Accumulated Depreciation          (75,783)          (91,563) 

  -     -   
Art
At Cost               3,320               2,020 

              3,320               2,020 

Total Property, Plant & Equipment               5,926               8,410 

Note 8: Trade & Other Payables
Trade Creditors               3,160               6,953 
Other Payables             40,923             21,750 

            44,083             28,703 

Note 9: Provisions
Annual Leave             27,948             25,650 
Long Service Leave             13,487             21,249 

            41,435             46,899 

Reconciliation of Net Cash provided by / (used in) Operating Activities to Net Surplus

Net Surplus for the Year             46,604               2,150 

Non-cash Flows in Operating Result:
Depreciation               3,137               3,564 
Provision for Doubtful Debts   -              (3,000) 

Changes in Assets and Liabilities:
           (2,493)               2,368 

(Increase)/Decrease in Inventories          (26,111)               3,907 
(Increase)/Decrease in Other Assets               3,941               9,218 

            15,380          (27,356) 
Increase/(Decrease) in Provisions            (5,464)          (22,581) 

            34,994          (31,730) 

(Increase)/Decrease in Trade & Other Receivables

Increase/(Decrease) in Trade & Other Payables

Net Cash Provided by (used in) Operating Activities

Reverse Garbage Co-operative Ltd ABN 70 561 909 900
Notes to the Financial Statements
For the year ended 30 June 2016

Note 7: Property, Plant & Equipment (cont.)

Note 10: Cash  Flow Information
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Note 2016 2015
$ $

Reverse Garbage Co-operative Ltd ABN 70 561 909 900
Notes to the Financial Statements
For the year ended 30 June 2016

Note 11: Operational Risk
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i)                    

ii)                   

Dated: 27 October 2016
Fellow CA ANZ 
Public Practice Certificate

KESWICK SA 5035

A Petersen

Reverse Garbage Co-operative Ltd ABN 70 561 909 900

AUDITOR’S INDEPENDENCE DECLARATION UNDER SECTION 60-40 
OF THE AUSTRALIAN NOT-FOR-PROFITS COMMISSION ACT 2012 

TO THE BOARD MEMBERS OF REVERSE GARBAGE CO-OPERATIVE 
LTD

I declare that to the best of my knowledge and belief, in relation to the audit of Reverse 
Garbage Co-operative Ltd  for the year ended 30 June 2016 there have been:

no contraventions of the auditor independence requirements as set out in the 
Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012 in relation to the 
audit; and

no contraventions of any applicable code of professional conduct in relation to the 
audit.

NOT-FOR PROFIT ACCOUNTING SPECIALISTS
38 Surrey Road
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Reverse Garbage Co-Operative Ltd ABN 70 561 909 900

Auditor’s Independence Declaration under Section 60-40 of 
the Australian Not-For-profit Commission Act 2012 to the 
Board member of Reverse Garbage Co-operative

In the directors' opinion:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5. 

Amanda Brown Yvette Andrews
Director Director

2 November 2016

The attached financial statements and notes thereto are in accordance with the Australian 
Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012 and the Australian Charities and Not-for-
profits Commission Regulation 2013.

There are reasonable grounds to believe the co-operative will be able to pay its debts as and 
when they become due and payable.

Signed in accordance with a resolution of directors made pursuant to section 60.15 (2) of the 
Australian Charities and Not-for-profit Commission Regulation 2013;

The attached financial statements and notes thereto give a true and fair view of the financial 
position and performance of the co-operative.

Reverse Garbage Co-operative Ltd ABN 70 561 909 900
Directors' Declaration

For the year ended 30 June 2016

The directors of the co-operative have determined that the co-operative is not a reporting entity 
and that this special purpose financial report should be prepared in accordance with the 
accounting policies outlined in Note 1 to the financial statements.

The accompanying financial report has been drawn up so as to present fairly the results of 
operations of Reverse Garbage Co-operative Ltd for the year ended 30 June 2016 and the 
state of affairs as at that date;

We note that there is a risk to the electricity supply to the co-operative that has been 
identified by the Addison Road Community Centre Organisation (ARCCO, the landlord of 
the co-operative).  The potential financial impact for the co-operative is unknown at this 
time, although we note that up to 28 October 2016, $2,900 has been spent on generators to 
replace power during six days of maintenance operations over the previous 8 months.  
Regular updates on progress against proposed plans will be sought from ARCCO.  To the 
extent possible given operational and financial constraints, the co-operative will attempt to 
mitigate these risks and build appropriate contingencies to manage the financial implications 
of this project.
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People that make it all happen
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There have been lots of great businesses, organisations and people that have helped 
make our 40th anniversary celebration and the whole year great!
we encourage members and other to support these businesses whenever they can:

Reverse Garbage is grateful for the creative contributions to this report by:
Tanya Ljubic who’s 1000 Year Garden is featured on the front cover
Photographers who’s images are included in the report. In particular:
Angela Padovan, Chandra Kavanagh, Mohammed Alanezi, and Wolter Peeters

Many thanks go to Jackie Hodson, Bull Ant Design who created the 40th anniversary logo and 
stunning graphic design.

Cafe 2204 

Campos Coffee 

Pollards stage and equipment hire 

Bio Pak 

Dear Delicious 

Addison Road Community Centre

Jay Laga’aia 

Drawn to seeing 

Oricco Mediteran Charcoal Chicken

Danias Timber 

Ethical grocer 

Australian Martial Arts Academy

Willie the Boatman

Fiona Katauskas, Cartoonist 

Pesty Girls Pest Management

Young Henry’s 

First National Iskandar 

Scandals, Dulwich Hill

A Retief Wines 

Four Seasons Tennis 

Serendipity Ice Cream

Zeus Street Greek 

Free Pour Cafe 

Tanya @Ljubic.com

Setlist Photography 

Global Paints 

The 3 Weeds

The Bower 

Glow Worm Electric Bike Hire 

The Gasoline Pony

Cornersmith Picklery 

Hair Happens 

The Marrick Cafe & Bar

Dragstar Cafe 

IGA Dulwich Hill 

The Social Outfit

Parva skincare 

Inner West Drama 

The Urchin Bookshop

Australian Museum 

Maker Space & Co 

Tsenkas Optometrists

UDJ Design 

Melinda Young, Jeweller 

who gives a crap

Bev’s Remnant House 

New Directions 

Betty Concina Fitness and Nutrition

Bull Ant Design 

Palletable Furniture

Jamestown Collective

THANKYOU
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REVERSE GARBAGE 

Co-operative Ltd. 

8/142 Addison Road, 

Marrickville, NSW 2204. 

P: 02 9569 3132           

E: admin@reversegarbage.org.au

ABN: 70 561 909 900


